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Illinois Wesleyan University 
COMMENCEMENT 
tn OUf 
ONE HUNDRED FIFTY THIRD YEAR 
1 :00 PM 
MAY 4,2003 
ECKLEY QUADRANGLE 
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS 

Program 
Acting President and Provost Janet M. McNew, Presiding 
Dean James R. Ruo!i, Mace Bearer 
Prelude 
Proud Heritage 
Processional (please stand) 
Crown Imperial 
Illinois Wesleyan Wind Ensemble 
Professor Steven W. Eggleston, Conductor 
William Latham 
(b. 1917) 
William Walton 
( 1902-1983) 
arr. W.]. Duthoit 
Pomp and Circumstance (remain standing) Edward Elgar 
( 1857-1934) 
"America The Beautiful" (remain standing) MATERNA 
Samuel A. Ward 
( I 848- I 903) 
Wayne Messmer '72, vocalist 
Invocation (remain standing) 
Presidential Welcome 
Trustee Welcome 
Dennis E. Groh '61 
University Chaplain 
Janet M. McNew 
Acting President and Provost 
Craig C. Hart 
President, Board of Trustees 
Tribute to Retiring Dean James R. Ruoti Mr. Hart 
Remarks of Class President 
Remarks of Faculty 
Announcement of Honors 
Awarding of Honorary Degrees 
Marianne Carus 
M. Blouke Carus 
Wayne Messmer '72 
Carl W. Dowdy '03 
Narendra K. Jaggi 
Professor and Chair of Physics 
The 2003 Student Senate Professor of the Year 
Provost McNew 
Provost McNew 
Roger H. Schnaitter 
Associate Provost 
Address: "From the Folding Chair to the Podium: Mr. Messmer 
A Short 30 Year Walk" 
Conferring of Degrees Provost McNew 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing Donna L. Hartweg 
Professor and Director of the School of Nursing 
Bachelor of Fine Arts Miles C. Bair 
Professor and Director of the School of Art 
Bachelor of Music and 
Bachelor of Music Education 
Curtis c. Trout 
Associate Professor and Acting Director 
of the School of Theatre Arts 
Mario J. Pelusi 
Associate Professor and Director 
of the School of Music 
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science Associate Provost Schnaitter 
Alma Wesleyana 
(j,lease stand and join in singing) 
NATIONAL HYMN 
George William Warren 
(1828-1902) 
arr. Peter Andrew Gilbert '98 
From hearts aflame, our love we pledge to thee, 
Where'er we wander, over land or sea; 
Through time unending loyal we will be­
True to our Alma Mater, Wesleyan. 
When college days are fully past and gone, 
While life endures, from twilight dream till dawn, 
Grandly thy soul shall with us linger on­
Star�crowned, our Alma Mater, Wesleyan! 
- Professor W. E. Schultz 
(I887-I964) 
Benediction (remain standing) 
Recessional (remain standing) 
Procession of the Nobles 
Chaplain Groh 
Illinois Wesleyan Wind Ensemble 
Nicolai Rimsl<y�Korsal<ov 
(I844-I908) 
arr. Erik W.G. Leidzen 
The School of Nursing 
Candidates for the degree 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
AMI' AUSTIN VANESSA KIMBERLY MAilER 
JAl'LYN EUZAIlETH BURNETTE STEPHANIE ANNE McCLEAN 
AWi:ON MI-CRQUtll KATIE LYNNE PETERSEN 
Knp;T1N MAillE DEMmR KERRI' COI.LEEN ROBERTS 
MrCIlHLE NllOLE DIONNE DEBRA LYNN SCHULTZ 
Molt\' JANE DOLAN SH,\),lON C.�RtENE SIErKER 
§** HEIDI Jo EvANS PENNi' ANNETTE SIMONS 
]tNl'ilfER Lnm GRODECKI §** ANN LOUISE STEELE 
AMAND.� Jo !-lOFER NORELLE LIZETTE TORNO 
Mom KATHRI'N KING ASHLEY JEANNINE VOGEN 
AMI' �L KRU!'A ANDREA ELIZABETH YODER 
DAM NICOLE LENARD " MICHELlE CURI$TJNE YOUNT 
College of Fine Arts 
Candidates for the degree 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
MARK EDWARD BoSWELL 
SHANNON JOY CASEY 
BRIAN J. DufFY 
ERIC JAMES LOWER 
BENJAMIN JOSEPH N,\U 
ANGELA LOUISE NUDEN 
§** LVI)IA L. ABEL 
** REBECCA SARAH ANDERSON 
DOMINIC ANTHONV CArrERo 
DANIELLE MARIE DROGOS 
BRENDAN DAVID HENDRICK 
n MEAGANMNE 
MICHAEl ANTHONY KETCHAM 
!UN MAX LEVENDEL 
PHI KAPPA Pw MEMBERS 
CI> PHI BETA KAPPA 
*** SUMMA CUM LAUDE 
** MAGNA CUM LAUDE 
CUM LAUDE 
Art 
Theatre Arts 
CHRISTOPHER SAllENACIO NmnlAM 
T EECAN C. PHllurs 
KALtEY ROBERT POWELL 
§** CAMM THOMAS ROWLAND 
** KRISTIN MARIE STAVNES 
ANNE MONICA WIRTZ 
ERIN MARIE LISTON 
JASON MICHAEL PENCKOfER 
KENNETH EDWARD PIERCE 
§*** SIMONE M. Roos 
JANE MARGRET Roy-BACHMAN 
ERICA LEIGH SANDVIG 
* ANDREW JAMES SCHNEIDER 
* CHRISTINE SHALtENIIERG 
CHRISTINA NEel ... HaGG 
JUSTIN MARSHALL HURT 
** JULIA KAY MORRISON 
Music Theatre 
* KRISiiN MICUELLE STEWART 
NATALIE ANNE TREJO 
Bachelor of Music 
§** ELIZABETH NANCY Al\DEIlSON 
}"IELANIE ADI.� CLEVERT 
MATTHEW JOHN CROISANT 
FRANCEseA LEAZE DETOGNo 
5,\I(,\H MARIE EVANS 
PENNY L HANSEl" 
ROBIN MICHELLE HENDRICKS 
§** DEANNA LEE HERMAN 
§** SARA EUZABETII HOfHE 
JENNIFER ANN JOBII 
NATHANIEL DAVID MARKEN 
* GINA EILEEN MCCORMAtLy 
** LORI EUZAIIETH MORGAN 
SARAH JANE NtcHOL\S 
KELLY KATHLEEN PEARSON 
* LEE SCOTT Pmn 
* ]ENXlfER ANNE STADLER 
* NATAtlE Ross STUDWELl 
* PETER GARREIT TflORESEt\' 
Bachelor of Music Education 
CHARLES S. BoWEj>; " JULlA ASPLUND MITCHELL 
CORINN MM!.IE BROOKS " KATHRYN MARIE ROGERS 
LAURIE ANNE CLARK JESSICA LYl'N RYAN 
BRETT T. DEAN REBECCA STRONG 
STEFANIE ANN GRANT §*** AtttSON MARIE TACKITI 
ANDREW MICHAEL LADENDORF §** KATHERYN MARtE VUKSON 
JENNIFER lyNN MARSHALL KIMBERLY J. WORKMAN 
College of Liberal Arts 
Candidates for the degree 
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science 
$** NIMISH J. AOH1A 
* JESSICA Lv ADKINS 
§ (jJ** GAURAVA AGARWAL 
* BROOKE ASI1LEY AKIN 
JOSIIUA MARTIN AKIN 
§ $*** HElm FLORA ANDHl�ON 
KRISTEN LOUISE ANDERSON 
NICHOLAS ROBERT ANDERSON 
PAMELA GRACE ArrAVU 
JENNIFER LENA ApPLEGATE 
EconomlCl 
BIOIog)' 
BlOlog)' 
Hmol) 
11>** WINifRED JANE ASH llAHRMASH 
§t!>¥¥ B.�RBARA M. ASHWOOD 
Ch�m!ltl)· 
Bwlog)' 
SocIOlogy 
PljbllC Accountmg 
Plychology 
BlllmelS Admmll!raliGn 
Socw/ogy/HiljJi1mc Sndi,l 
Englllh-Litewlilre/ 
Spwal-Women'! SwJlel 
/'!)'chology 
/'I)'cholog)' 
BIlllnell Admml,lITa(lon 
TINA NICOLE AUXIER 
§ $*** YUN-SUN ALEXIS EAE 
* CHARLES SHEEHY BALLARD 
TIFFANY L1SETIE BALUN 
DANA NICOLE BARABAS 
* MARYBETH CHRISTINE BARTELT 
* MEGAN LAUR!SSA BASKA 
RYANNE M. BAUER 
§ $** MICIlAEl ANTHONY BAUML 
ROBERT JOHN BA)'S]NGliR 
MELANIE ELAINE BECKMAN 
NATIIAN RICHARD BEll 
* BARAK BERMAN 
* JOHN MICHAEL Bm 
RINA BIlANDT 
KAUSHlK AsHOK BHATIA 
* KYlEE ELAINE BILLINGS 
** JENNIFER L BIRKHOLZ 
* LISA AIm BISAILLON 
KAREN VlRGINI,\ BLECK 
§** KOR), JACOB BLUMER 
** CHRISTOPHER M. BOEOWSK! 
§ $*** STEFAN! BoNATO 
TARYN MARIE BoRENDAME 
KEVIN M. BRENNAN 
SCOTI MICHAEL BRENNAN 
M ANTHONY DEAN BRE!'T 
$* THOMAS SCOTI BREWER 
* SCOTI J. BRIGGS 
STEVEN CHARLES BROOK 
$** MATIHEW MARKOU BROWN 
§ PH! KAPPA PHI MEMBERS 
<}> PH! BETA KAPPA 
*** SUMMA CUM LAUDE 
** MAGNA CUM LAUDE 
* CUM LAUDE 
Edtlwlional SI1lJles 
Englllh-Wnrmg/SoCiolog)' 
BIOlogy 
MmMmalics 
BmmelS AJmmlHTmion 
BIology 
PubliC AccOIlnrmg 
Blllmm AdmimllTmion 
Bllliness AdmmlllrarlOn 
Compliter SCience 
Mlllic 
I'oluical SClmce 
Ch�milrry 
Chemisr)) 
Polwwl Sciencd 
Blmnm AdministratIOn 
Blll1ll1lS AdmmlSrmuon 
EdllcaJwnal Sruawj 
Economlcs/Pllbllc AccDtmrmg 
Engllsh-LIIGalllu/ 
Political SCimce 
En�lsh-Wfw'ng/AnlhroI>Ology 
Bmmm AdmllllSlfallDn 
BIology 
Hmory 
CompwG SCI,ncdMmlc 
�larhmtarlcl 
Complirer SCience 
HIHOlJ 
Hilpamc Sndles 
DANIEL WILllAM BUCEK 
§$** JOHN C. BUCnEY 
§$** BRANDY NICHOLE BURGER 
PATR!CK Buscu 
�)** JILANN M. BusH 
JOIlN BENSON BUTLER JR. 
CARLOS ANDRES BUZIO 
JOSEPH MICHAEL BZOYL 
§ lP*** JARED CANNON C.�LA\I'AY 
SOCIOlogy 
Ply·rhology 
Edlican01wJ SwJles 
CompHrcr SCiena 
Ps)'cholQg)· 
BRIAN CHRISTOPHER CALHOUN 
BI/lllll'll AdmllllStratlOn 
InrmwllOnal Bllliness/ 
HllpalliC Srldicl 
Psychology 
Hiltory 
Hispanic Swalel/SoclOlogy 
JOHN THOMAS CAMARDELLA 
BRENDAN A. CAMPBELL 
SARAH KATHLEEN CANTRELL 
MARC DANIEL CARRIGAN 
LAUREN BONNIE CARROLL 
KAROLINE BELINDA CARSTENS 
$** CHRISTINA MARIE CATALANO 
** JILL MARIE CENTKO 
WIlliAM RANDOLPH CHANDLER 
KRISTINE LEE CHOI 
Hl5rory 
Hmory 
Mmwgenu/ Accotmrmg 
BIOlogy 
An 
SoclOlog)' 
Follllmi SCI�1Ici"/HlltOJ)' 
l'lycholog)' 
CumplIltr Scle1lCC 
HlllOJ)' 
Englilh-It'nrmg 
EdlKQ1lOlWl SWdWl 
PubliC Accotmtl1lg 
Bmmell Adml1llHmrwn 
JENNIFER JOY CHRISTOPHER 
$** CAROL KYOUNGA CHUNG 
* JASON MATIHEII' CURK 
MICHAEL AUSTIN CL�RK 
* CHERYL L. CLAUSON 
§** JESSICA LYNN CUMMENSEN 
DEANNA ROSE CLIFFORD 
CURTIS HENRY CLOII' jR. 
BRIAN MICHAEL COD\' 
WILttAM FRANCIS COtLIN, 
ADAM jOSEPIl COOMBE 
DAVID JONATHAN CRAlt 
TRACIE MAR!E CRANE 
n LENA MARIE CR!BBEN 
JUSTIN j. CRIPE 
MATIHEW JOHN CRO!SANT 
* BRIGITTE REINUART CROSS 
LABAN JAMES CROSS 
ROKAUJ CHARLES DAHMS III 
RACHEL S. DAVGHERTI" 
* JAMIE LEA DAVENPORT 
JENNIFER ANNE DAVIS 
* JOSHUA SCOTI DEAN 
ANTflONY JAMES DEMATIEE 
DOUGLAS ANTHONY DEPERSIA 
Blulogy 
BllStlles.s Adm1111Hmrwn 
SOCiology 
Chrotiliry 
Compuli'r SCI�nce 
BlmnelS AdmmlllWrlOll 
BIISIIltlS AdmmlllWrlOll 
PlIb!tc Accol111l1ng 
PhYSICS 
PllblJc AccOtlnrmg 
HllIOJ)' 
Rm,wn Lmgllage & Lllera!llu 
Engll5h-W'llung 
MmhrotilrKl 
Bmmell Admllmtwuon 
Computer SCienCe 
Economlcl 
Ed!lmrlOlWl Snwrel 
Compwer SCI,IIC" 
Bmm�5l Adrnm�tmuon 
BII5I1l�lS Adml1mtrmwlI 
DEANNA ROCHELLE DETMERs 
§cjJu KENT THOMAS DEVINE 
* JOSHU.� LOWELL DOCKINS 
LINDSAY BETH DONNER 
SllANNON MARIE DONOVAN 
* CARL WESLEY DOWDY 
* DANIELLE MARIE DROGOS 
AMY C. DURKIN 
MARIEL FRANCES DWYER 
STEVEN EUGENE ECKHARDT 
** STEPHANIE DANIELLE EHEMANN 
MOllY)O EHLERT 
MARTIN WIlliAM EICII 
DAVID RICHARD EKLlN 
* JENNIFER BROOKE ELuon 
cjJ** CHRISTINA LYNN ERICKSEN 
EUSA EnNER 
EMIli' ROSE EnNER 
RENEE ANNE EVANS 
CHRISTINA LYNN EYER 
DEBRA J. FEGER-MAJEWSKI 
RaulI' MAY FERGUSON 
HORACE L FLOURNOY !V 
EILEEN ALANA FORDE 
MIRANDA EUZABETH FOSTER 
JOEL FRANZEN 
BRYCE MICHAEl FRERICHS 
* ALtlSON ANN FRIEDRICH 
ELlEN ELIZABETH FURR 
§** BRANDON JAMES Fuss 
ROUERT NICHOLAS GARCIA 
cjJ** MARGARET WENDElL GARDNER 
CANlliCE MARIE GESCHRH 
§ cjJ*** SHAUN R. GltBRAlTH 
RYAN MICHAEL GIlFILLAN 
Engllsh-Wnrmg 
Compmer S(lence 
MarhemallC! 
PllbUt Accounrmg 
EdllwrlOnal StluUel/H�tary 
Billmess AdmmISlr<1tlon 
Blumm AdmmlsrrarlOn 
Cheml!lT)lPhlloloph:;; 
Enghlh-Lilemllue 
Complaer SCIi'l1" 
Bmmell AdmmmrmlOn/ 
Th,mreArlS 
Psychology 
Engush-IVrmng 
Bmmell Admmmmlion 
Psychology 
Hllwr:dFrmeh 
Rl!k Mallagemem 
BmllleJl Admmmmuoll 
MarhemallCl 
BIllllleJl Admmlltrauon 
Natural Scunce 
HlllOlJ· 
Campmer SCience 
BIG/og)· 
Pllblle Accountmg 
Physltl/Com/llller SCience 
Engllsh-lVrilmgJ 
BlIsmtll AammlllratJOn 
PS)·chology 
SOCiOlogy 
PllbUt ACtDim�ng 
PublIC Acwllmmg 
French! 
IS-IVeslem European SUu/lel 
Educational SUu/lll 
Pllbfic AccOIlnllng 
Ph)"slcs 
ERIC T. GlttHOUSE Polmcal SCiena 
JENNifER FAITH GILLlAM BIOlogy 
H JULIANA GIRALDO ECOnOlniCs/Blllmess Admmll!mllOn 
* CHRISTOPHER LoUIS GOESEL BIOlogy 
$** GRETCIlEN GRABOWSKI 
BRADLEY STEWART GRA!"T 
* BRANDON EUGE!"E GRANT 
RANDALL HUGH GREEN 
KRISTIN RENEE JOHNSON GREGORY 
JEORCINE MAREE GROAH 
* SUSAN ELIZABETH GROH 
Pollllmi SCienct 
Ps)"ehology 
Billmess Admmll!r<1llOn 
BlllIness AdmmlSITilllOn 
Engli!h-IVnllllg 
Enghsh-IVIllH1g 
Poli'lIml SClenct 
MICHAEL GUENTHER 
cjJ*** MAnHEW T, GUERRERO 
Complllt"l" Smne,/EngUsh-IJremllue 
Ps)·cho!o[)' 
* ApRIL DAWN GUTHRIE MmiclSpecwl-Enmomnel\wl Sliidiel 
SAMER L HADDAOlN BIlliness AdlllmlllrarWIl 
** KILEY KATE-ELLEN HAINDS 
COLIN MAnHEW HALEY 
* KATIE MARIE HAMMARSTEDT 
* JASON HAN 
* JUSTIN P. HAND 
BIOlogy 
Polmeal Soence 
Psychology 
Engllsh-IVnlmg/Arr 
Bwlog)· 
LISEnE LAYA HANDUMON 
PHIlLIP MARTIN HANSON 
LUCAS A. HARDINC 
Blllmm Aammrsrr<1llDn 
Psycholngy 
Hillary 
** AUCIAjORIlAN HEEGER MmhcmaJlCl 
Rm· EDWARIl HEINS Blmnm Admmlllmlion 
SAMANTHA RAE HELM Socwwg)· 
MAnHEW STEVEN HENDRICKS PSJcho!og)' 
ANNE KRISTINA HERRMANN Blm'nell Admmistmrwn/Gmnan 
RYAN RICHARD HETm Philosoph) 
* STEPIlANIE LYNNE HIESER 
BREEN MARIE HIGGINS 
* EMILY LOUISE HILGERS 
§cjJH AMANDA Jo HILL 
U ANNE ELIZABETH HIPSK'r" 
** JASON M. HITCIlINCS 
§ cjJ** ALISSA MICHELLE HOfFENBERG 
PHILIP JUSTIN HOFFMAN 
BENJAMIN HODCE HOOVER 
MAnHEw McKAY HORAN 
BETSY NATHALIE HORNBECK 
§ cjJu* JEFfREY JOHN HORVATH 
ERINN COLLEEN HOWARD 
DANIEL JAMES HOYER 
cjJ*** DESSISLAVA P. HRISTOV,\ 
SETH BENJAMIN HUBBARD 
ERIC Scan HUGHES 
BETH ALtlSO!': HUMBERT 
HEATHER ANN HVN!"ELL 
JEREMY B. HUNT 
CLAYTO!': ERIC HUTCHINSON 
SARA ANN !NCRAM 
THOMAS D. JACOBSEN 
SUSAN C. JAEGER 
KRISTIN RENEE jAHN 
§cjJ** SAMANTHA EVELYN JANCI 
K_�TlE ROSE JANICK 
ELISABETH M. JOHNSON 
* JEROME A. JOHNSON 
NATALIE R. JORDAN 
ELIZABETH S. jURCIK 
BRIAN ROBERT jURINEX 
LAUREN ANN KAINTl 
CAMEO MARIE KAISLER 
KEVIN ROBERT KAPLAN 
* LUKE DALE KASTEN 
CHRISTOPHER JAMES KAUFMAN 
* KIRSTI!': MARIE !CAl' 
* ELAINE KAYHAN 
KELLY MARIE KEATING 
$ BENJAMIN KEMP 
ELAINE M. KENNEDY 
* HOLLY ANNE KENNEDY 
* AMY MARIE Kin 
MarnemallCJ 
Engillh- uteramre 
Pl!blle Accollntlng 
Edl!mllonal SllIdleJ 
Pllbue ACCOllntmg 
BlllmeJl AdllllnlllmrWn 
HIspaniC S!ltdWl 
Polweal SCience 
PI(but AccOimllng 
AT! 
P�·chology 
Biology 
BIOlogy 
ImcmariolUlIBlllIneJl 
Economltl!l>larhemancl 
Speoal-Am Managemem 
Ps)"chology 
Polmeal SCience 
Ps)"chology 
Blllinm Adminrmalion 
Psycholog)· 
Blllinm Admmmtanon 
COmplllt'T SCience 
Psychoiog)· 
Bmmm Admin�lrallon 
EdlICatlOnal SIIIJles 
Bloiog)· 
French 
MIIsic 
Pll'choiog)' 
lnreman'onal Blmne!s 
Po!mcal SmlKe 
Amhropolog)' 
Political Smn(e 
Hilwry 
BIllll\ess AJmlWllra!lon 
Bll!Ine5l AJmllllllranan 
Edllwlional SIHdl11 
Ps)cholog)' 
Hillary 
Blo!og)' 
BI!SItll'lS AJmmlllml(on 
Psycholog)· 
HISIOI)" 
* CORY KILIAN IS-IX'eswrn European SlIIdlelrrh�alfl ArlS 
CRYSTAL D. KILLILEA Ps)·cholog)ISoclOiog:.' 
§ (\)*** SARAH EUlABETH KING 
CoLLEEN NELL KIRBY 
DANIEL A. KLEIN 
Amencan Slllcllel/HlllOlJ 
Biology 
Blllme5l Admllll!lranan 
Ba<:helor of Arts and Ba<:helor of Scien<:e (Cominued) 
** MIKE KUMA 
STACY LYNN KOLF.GAS 
Rilk Managemem 
An/Sjlecwl-Enmonmenwl Smdle! 
CHRISTOPHER THOMAS KOPECIIESSI BUlinell Admmisrro!lon/ 
ThearreArts 
FAYE NICOLE KOUlMEus Plychology 
CORINNE MARIE KOWALSKI Mathematlcl 
* LAUREN MARIE KRAL Matilemalics/CompUIIT SCience 
tP* BREKKE A. KRoum-lv\uEltER S/l<c-Greek and 
SmmN MAREK KRZYlANOWSKI 
CHRISTOPHER R. KULLA 
$H AMY KURl 
CHRISTINA ANNE LAESCH 
DANIEL STEPHEN LAU 
§ $*** ALEXANDER JONATHAN LAURIE 
EBONY L. LAWSON 
JENNIFER MARIE LEGRIS 
NICHOLAS J. LEIDER 
tP* JENNIFER LEUNG 
$*** KAMELA ANN LIABRAATEN 
LAURA BETH LIPPtT1 
JOANNA �t LIlTLETON 
$** 1um M. LONGO 
MAlTHEW STEPHEN LOOMIS 
* DENISE LEE LORENZ 
LARISSA PAUUNE LUfT 
BRIAN MARK Lupo 
DANIELLE REBECCA LUREAU 
* CHRISTOPIiER BOOTH LYONS 
THOMAS CARt MAGARIAN 
§ tP*** KATHERINE LOUISE MAIElTA 
ANDREA C. MANUEL 
§ $*** CHRISTINE JOY MARCHESSAULT 
ERIC MICIiAEt MARCOTIE 
JOSHUA AARON MARDER 
HEATHER ANNE MARKEY 
TOOD JAMES MARSHALL 
* IRENA M. MASIULIS 
RENJU ZACflARIAH MATHEW 
* EMILY MAXWELL 
CATHERINE MAYNARD 
MICHAEl T. MAZZONE 
t RYAN McCLEARY 
CIIAO EDWARD MCGEHEE 
KEVIN CIlRlSTOPHER MCNICHOLAS 
MOIRA EIlEEN MCPARTLIN 
M6NICA MEDRANO 
Raman Swdies 
Biology 
BUlmm Admmima!lon 
P5)chology 
Compil!er Smme 
BIOlogy 
Ph)'llcJIMarhffllllt1[l 
French 
EdHcutlOMI Sliullel 
PMOlOph)iHlstory 
BIOlogy 
Edlltatlonal Swdle5 
PS)'cholog)' 
Polilleal Saence 
P�'cholog)'iS()dDlogy 
Hillary 
BIOlogy 
Psychology 
ThemuArll 
Polillcul SCience 
Compilter Saence 
Mime/Poillical SCience 
BwltJgy 
Blllmess Admlnlstralwn 
EdtlwllOIlllI SlIIdle5 
Bll5lnm AdmlnllirailOn 
English-Willing 
SociOlogy 
Blllmm Admmllrranon 
BIOIo[l' 
Pl)·ch%g)·/l.tlmc 
P5yclw1ogy 
Psychology 
Pubilc Accollmmg 
Pollllmi Science 
Hilpamc Snullis 
Soclorogy 
Stillness AdmmlllratlOll 
Hispamc S�tilles/Soclology 
KRISTINA RANAE MEIER Stillness Admi1Ustralion 
ZACHARY EDWARD MITCHELL MEIER S/lt'oal-Em1ronmenlill 
Sndws/Bwlogy 
ERIKA EllEN MEISTER BIOlogy 
MArTHEW D. MELICK 
§ Pili KAPPA PHI MEMBERS 
(I) Pm BETA KAPPA 
�H SUMMA CUM LAUDE 
** MAGNA CUM LAiJDE 
* CUM LAUDE 
Economics 
* JAMES DOUGLAS MELTON 
KIMBERLY SUZANNE MESCAL 
STEVEN ANTHON\' MESS!NA 
ADAM MICHAEL MEYER 
PAUL C. MICHELOlTI 
tP** ANNIE M. MIKAt 
§*** DENISE ELIZABETH MILLER 
EMILY SUZANNE MillER 
* JENNIFER CoLLEEN MillER 
JESSICA BROOKE MILLER 
LESLIE ANN MINNICH 
MARK LoUIS MIRANDOLA 
tP** D�UTRY MOGILEVSKY 
MICHAEL ALAN MORRIS 
* MICHAEL JAMES MORRISON 
ANDREW JOSEPH MUEllER 
* JAMES C. MULLINS 
JEAN-WILSON MUSCADIN,jR. 
BRETI A. MYERS 
<iJ'* ElI7.ABETH KREMER MYERS 
JOflN NAZHA 
BRYAN A, NELSON 
tPu GAIL LYNNETfE NELSON 
KIMBERLY KAREN NELSON 
CHARLES NEWMAN 
MAlTHEW DAVID NICOLAS 
$** EUZABETfl ROSE Non 
$** MELISSA S. OAKLAND 
$** ERIN LEIGH O'NEILL 
PollllCllI SCience 
Hllpa1UC SlIjdlel 
English-Writmg 
Btilill<'lS Admmiltralion 
Comjmter SCIeIlce 
Sociology 
I nlemiltlOMI Businesl/ 
HllpallIc Stlulies 
IS-Dlplomaljc Stldl�l/French 
Edlumiona/ SlIdle5 
HlSpamc Swdles 
Pl)Clwlogy 
Busill1ll AdmmisrratlOll 
COmplllIT SClfflce/l.lmhemallCl 
Biorogy 
MalhelMtlcs/Complller Sdence 
Compilla Sdmce 
Public AccOImnng 
Bllllness Admmiltration 
P1Iblic Accounong 
Ch,mlltry{Spec-Greek and 
Raman Slidie! 
B1I5ille5l Admimlrranon 
Compllter Sdence/Mathenuw'cs 
EdiKaiiOll!l! Sliulies/Hislary 
BIIlIIIIll Admmlsrran'on 
EconomICs 
Polmcal Science! 
Awo TIWAA HENRIElTA Om-ANTo 
Bmmell AdmmlltrOllon 
Polmcal SCience 
Hispamc Sliullel 
Pl)'Chology 
IS-DiplomatiC SlidleJ/ 
ANDREA PALMER 
TIMOTHY JOHN PALMER 
* KRISTEN FLORENCE PAPPAS 
* JUSTIN R. PAPRECK 
* BHARAT H. PARDASANI 
cJ!* SUZANNE M. PARLIER 
RENEE MARIE PEGO 
SARAH TIMBLIN PENNINGTON 
tP*** EUZABETII BElLE PETERSEN 
EUZABETII ANN PIIELAN 
KRISTA MARIE PIlELPS 
* MEGAN EUZABETH PIETRUCHA 
BRIlTANY L PITZER 
SARAH CATIlERINE POLAND 
KAllEY ROBERT POWELL 
$** TRISHA LARENA POWERS 
EconomiCS 
I>·lalhClMllcl 
AmhropowlO' 
HlSjJGmcSlldles/ 
IS-Di/llomanc Sudles 
Spwa/-BIOJechnolog)' 
Economlcs/PljblJc Accollntmg 
Sodolog)'/Rdl,slOn 
mology 
Billmell AdmlnlSrratlon 
SOCIology/ 
Sjlecwl-Women's Snulles 
PubliC Accalllltmg 
BIOlogy 
Plychology 
Blvlog;! 
Plycholog;! 
ReligIOn 
HllIory/Chemll!ry 
SEAN T. PRICE 
KIMBERLY MARIE PRIEBE 
<\l** TRACY MARIE QUINN 
MICIlELLE ANN RABON 
MATIHEW STEVEN RALPH 
* JOliN NORRIS RAP!' 
* JAY STEVEN RATLIff 
** AMANDA JO REILEY 
PATRICK T. REILLEY, JR. 
* JENNIFER LY)\;N REYNOLDS 
** LISA MARIE RICH 
ROBERT G. RISENHOOVER 
ARIANA LAURA RODRIGUEZ 
STEPHANIE LYNDSA), ROEPER 
** KATRINA Lnw ROLOFF 
lI-hRfN RONAN 
** KATHRYN E. ROm,'STEELE 
CIlRISTOPHER ANTHONY Ross 
§$** SUMN MARIE ROTH 
JONATHAN PAUL ROTIlS 
ANDREW CARLYLE ROWLANIJ 
SARAH ELIZABETIl RUff 
* CYNTHIA JANE SAlISBURY 
JILL MARIE SANDBERG 
* ADRIAN JOSEPH S.�UDER 
LAURE)\; BETH SAX 
I'h)'llcs/I'olmcal Salne< 
Engulh-LuTaulrdEwfiomlcl 
BIOlogy 
Biology 
Chemlltry 
HmOI)' 
Chemlltl) 
Mmh�ll1illles/Rl5k MnlUlg,mem 
Bmmell AdmmlStraJlOn 
Mmnenuul(s 
Bmmell AdmmlStraJwn 
Plychology 
I'olmcal Smnee 
Th,alreAm 
HllIOl)' 
I'o)mcal Sewnce 
Hll/XllllC SlIIdl<l 
Bmmell AJmml5rra!101\ 
I'lychology 
Bml1lt'll AJmmllfrallOn 
,\jalheman'Cl/EconomlCl 
BlOlogy/RdiglOn 
ANNA M. SCIlAAFSMA 
CORTNEY DIANE SCIlARENBEIl.G 
SCOTI SCHILLER 
Socwlogy 
BUlIn<'S5 AJmmlltranon 
BIology 
Pl)'chology 
Bll.lmm AJmmlltrallQn 
SocIOlogy 
Bll.lmm AJlnmlltWllon 
Public Accollllllng 
Edllcatmllill Stl!rUel 
BllSmm AJmlm>!TallDn 
PlJChology 
BIology 
BllSmess AdmmmrQllon 
1'1JCnology 
Polweal SClenc� 
STEPHEN CIlRlSTOPHER SCHILSKY 
SUSAN KATE SCIINABL 
KRISTIN LYNN SCOTI 
ARPITA A. SHAH 
* MARMYBEN JANAK SIlAH 
SAMUEl R. SIlEELEY 
FRANCES C. SHEN 
DA)\;IEL W. SHERROD 
HIUNSOO SHIN 
J,\SON CHRISTOPHER SHIVE 
* JASO)\; W. SIEFFERM,\N 
CHRISTOPHER RICIlARD SILAGI 
BuslneJJ Admmll!rmwn 
En�IJh-\�'riling 
MmldBwlogy 
Edl!taIlQ!lt11 Saidle! 
** SAIl�H KARLINE SLATER·STURTEVANT 
MEGIlAN ANNE SLEEPER 
PI!bllc AecQll1\llIlg 
Edl!mllanal Suidle! 
KRISTIN K. SMEVOLD Blmness Admml5!fl1lwn/Econanllcs 
** JEREMIAH DUANE SMITH 
* JULIANNE J. SMITIl 
* STEPHEN WIlliAM SMITII 
LAUREN ANNE SNYDER 
JULlA CLAIRE SOCKE 
P,�TRICK WILtlAMSON SPANGLER 
WILLIAM ALEXANDER SPEAR 
* JOliN RAYMOND SPELLMAN 
MA:ITIlEW BARTON SPERRY 
t CARA AsrRIN SrlYLNER 
ERIC MICIlAEL STARKEY 
TOllEI' KALES STECKEL 
* STEPIlANIE LYNNE STEPHEN 
$** CALEB JAMES STEVENS 
Bwlog) 
BlOlog)' 
Pl:!clwlog)' 
Edumllonal Siudies 
I's:!choiog)' 
EconomIC! 
Polillcal SCIence 
MalhenwlICl 
I'olmwl Smncc 
Ed1lcutlonal Stlldles 
PoimmlSaence 
BI!5lness AdmmlJ!ralwn 
EdlicatlOnal SlIldl1s 
Po1mwl SClcnce 
ELIZABETH DARA STEWARD 
** KATIlERI)';E bN)\; STIVERS 
MICHAEL THOMAS STOLL 
Edl!tationaJ Srudlll 
Pllbllf ACWlmll1lg 
Mmh,mallCl 
** RAJEN SUIIIIA COmpll!er SCIence/EconomiCS 
<\l*** ZACHARIAH Be SUMMERS Ellgwh-LJeratlJrdRcuglOn 
* ANDRE\\' G, SUR IS-Dlplornallc SllirUes/PoililCUI SCience 
ANDREII' ERNEST SWEET BIOlogy 
KARA LEIGH SWIGART 
Tl!o�rAS N, TAGUE 
* MELISSA ANGIE TANOU\'E 
* JOSEPH LUKE T.1NTILLO 
BENJAMIN DAVID TARMAN)'; 
ALLISON L TARR 
* MATIHEW AUSTIN TATRO 
MICHAEL B, TAYLOR 
JENNIFER ROSE TlSONCIK 
<\l** KRISTIN MARIE TRACY 
AIMEE B. TRAENKENSlHUIl 
MEGAN EU7.AHETH TRIEBEl 
MERlI),; TIl.1STANO 
BlIlmm AdmllllSlm!lOn 
Blllml'll AdmllllSrrailOn 
Hll!ary{/S-AIIlI1\ SWJl1l 
Hll/XlnlcSI!Wl1${ 
Inlernananal Bmmels 
I'hYllCl 
BI!5me" Admmll!rallon 
BH!mm Admmllrrmwn 
I'h)'llcl 
BlOwgy 
BIOlogy 
MUlK 
Bwio!O' 
SARAIl EUZAIIETIl VANDERAH 
CARA DENAE VANWORMER 
I'libllC Acwlmn'ng 
En�llh-Lltaatilfe 
Pl)'enology 
BllSlnel! AdmmlltrQllOn 
BllSlncll Admmll!nluon 
§*** DAYNA LYNN VWA5 
PETER ANDREW VUSIS 
§ $H; SARA ELIZABETIl VOELKER 
KRISTA ANN VOGEL 
CARRIE VONHulIEN 
VALERIE ANN VUYL,sTEKE 
** CATIlERlNE ANN WACHTEL 
ALEXIS M, WAKEfiElD 
jACLYN ANN WATERS 
I'li',hology 
PollllmlSCI(!lec 
Edllta!IOMI S!I!dllS 
BIOlogy 
EdllmlwMI SlIIdle,/}'lalh<mll!lrS 
Philosoph)' 
Engli'sh-Irrumg 
ATTIlAPO)';G WATTIlAMMAWUT /n!ernartOlw/ Bmm,ll 
PllbiK ArcOimling 
BIOlogy 
PhYllcl 
* WlLUAM S, WELTMAN 
RACHEL MARtE WE!\GER 
CIlAD T, WESSELS 
AMANDA RENEE WETZEL 
RANDY TRAVIS WIELAND 
PAUL MICHAEL WILKEN 
§$** LAURA L\'NN WILLIAMS 
JENNIFER Bmu WILSON 
MICHAEL ANTHONY WILSON, !I 
PETER WILT 
KENNETH ERIC Wll'KELHAKE 
KYLE JOSEPIl WISSMILl.ER 
ANNE CATHERINE WUZIEN 
$** KARA EuzAsnu WOLff 
HoLLY NrcOLE WRAGE 
$** ANNE KATHERINE WRIGHT 
ERIN LvN!\ WUJEK 
SAMEER ZAMAN 
HERBERT MARTIN ZERTH II! 
ERIK R. ZIER 
Chemillry 
Billmell AdmIlllllnlllon 
BHSIMSI AdmmlllnlOon 
BllsInesJ Admmll!n1lJon/ 
Po/meal SCI,nCe 
/nrcrnallonal Bll5lnell 
BU5m�lS AdmmlSlra!Wn 
ManaRr:rwl Acco:mlmg 
I'h)'slCl 
Bmlnrll Admmilimnon 
Biology 
P!)'choloifj 
Edllwnonal SIlIJI,l 
Engulh-Wnong 
Pllb1c AccOllllnng 
EcollOmles/Pllblle AccolintIng 
OemlOtI) 
BII51111ll AdmmlJtra1lOn 
BlI5mm AdmmJltmllon 
Psychowg)' 
MICIlElE ELIZABETH ZIMMERMAN 
$*** LIZA ZOLaT 
BlOWS)' 
Commencement Honors 
The Hope Ellen Pape President's Club Award in Fine Arts 
The Nikki Kaye Pape President's Club Award for Excellence in Writing 
The Harold C. Hodges President's Club Award in Natural Sciences and Mathematics 
The Robert S. Eckley President's Club Award in the Social Sciences 
The Caroline E Rupert Award in the School of Nursing 
The Katherine Riedelbauch Baker Music Award 
The Hester Merwin Ayers Award for Exceptional Achievement in Art 
The John L. Clark Award in Literary Studies 
The Larry Shue Memorial Drama Award 
The William T. Beadles Award for Exceptional Achievement in Business Administration 
The Phi Kappa Phi Award 
The Technos International Prize 
The Donald R. Koehn Memorial Award for Outstanding Achievement in the 
Humanities 
The Annabelle Scrogin Anderson '36 Award for Distinguished Achievement in 
Multiple Fields 
The Professor David Bailey Prize in Chemistry 
Graduation with Research Honors 
N imish J. Adhia, Economics 
"The Labor Market of Nurses: A Cobweb Model" 
(Project Advisor: Michael Seeborg) 
Yun;sun Alexis Bae, Psychology 
"Differences in Friendship Qualities of Korean and American College Students" 
(Project Advisor: Doran French) 
Kylee E. Billings, Chemistry 
"Development of a Simple Method to Detect and Quantify Benzoylecgonine, a Cocaine 
Metabolite, in Urine" 
(Project Advisor: Stephen Hoffmann) 
Kory J. Blumer, Economics 
"The Effects of CEO Compensation Structure on Reported Earnings and Shareholder 
Wealth" 
(Project Advisor: Michael Seeborg) 
Jilann M. Bush, Psychology 
"The Effect of Extracurricular Activities on School Dropout" 
(Project Advisor: Doran French) 
Jared C. Calaway, History 
"Benjamin Franklin's Female and Male Pseudonyms: Sex, Gender, Culture, and Name 
Suppression from Boston to Philadelphia and Beyond" 
(Project Advisor: Palll Bushnell) 
Lauren B. Carroll, Computer Science 
"The Virtual Beta: An Interactive Fish Using Java Script and CSS" 
(Project Advisor: Susan Anderson�Freed) 
Jamie L. Davenport, Economics 
"The Effect of Supply and Demand Factors on the Affordability of Rental HousingH 
(Project Advisor: Margaret Chapman) 
Danielle M. Drogos, Thear:re Arts 
"There's No Business Like Show Business: The Business of Theatre" 
(Project Advisor: Sara Freeman) 
Juliana Giraldo, Economics 
"The Truth About Income Inequality" 
(Project Advisor: Ilaria OsseUalDurbal) 
Alissa M. Hoffenberg, Hispanic Studies 
"Atypical Estar: Innovative Vs. Conservative Uses of Estar in Guadalajara, Mexico" 
(Project Advisor: Christina Isabelli) 
Cameo M. Kaisler, Political Science 
"Soft Money and the Electoral Success of Women Candidates for the U. S. House of 
Representatives" 
(Project Advisor: Greg Shaw) 
Elaine Kayhan, Psychology 
"Two Facets of Competitiveness and Their Influence on Psychological Adjustment, 
Achievement, and DecisionlMaking" 
(Project Adviso" David Hibbard) 
Amy M. Kiel, History 
"'Make Yourself for a Person', Anzia Yezierska's Alternative Americanization" 
(Project Advisor: April Schultz) 
Sarah E. King, History 
"Regulating Babylon: Religion and Rebellion in PrelRevolutionary North Carolina" 
(Project Advisor: Paul Bushnell) 
Alexander J. Laurie, Physics 
"Phase Transitions Occurring in Models of Neighborhood Racial Segregation" 
(Project Advisor: Narendra Jaggi) 
Julie M. Longo, Psychology 
"Masculinity and Homophobia: Does Masculine Threat Increase Homophobic 
Behavior?" 
(Project Advisor: John M. Ernst) 
Christopher B. Lyons, International Studies 
"Insight into Illinois Wesleyan University Study Abroad" 
(Project Advisor: Mona Gardner) 
James D. Melton, Polirical Science 
"The Importance of Mass Culture for Democratization" 
(Project Advisor: James Simeone) 
Denise E. Miller, Hispanic Sttldies 
"Analysis of the Future Tense in Two Argentinean Cities" 
(Project Advisor: Christina Isabelli) 
Dmitry Mogilevsky, ComlJUrer Science 
"Automated Annotation of Heegaard Diagrams" 
(Project Advisor: Paul Kapitza) 
Elizabeth R. Notz, Political Science 
"Contentious Policies: The Experiment with Affirmative Action in Undergraduate 
Admissions to Public Universities" 
(Project Advisor: Greg Shaw) 
Erin L. O'Neill, PsychololD' 
"The Effects of a Parent�Child Communication Intervention on the Worries of 
Siblings of Children with Autism" 
(Project Advisor: Linda J. Kunce) 
Jay S. Ratliff, Chemistry 
"The Photochemistry of Nitrous Acid in an Aqueous Matrix" 
(Project Advisor: Timothy Rettich) 
Katrina L. Roloff, History 
"Confederation at the Tip of a Sword: How the Threat of American Aggression Created 
the Dominion of Canada" 
(Project Advisor: W. Michael Weis) 
Arpita A. Shah, Psychology 
"Narrative Understanding and Theory of Mind in Preschoolers" 
(Project Advisor: Anne Watson) 
Frances C. Shen, Psychology 
"Threatening Masculinity and Its Effects on Antigay Attitudes and Behaviors" 
(Project Advisor: Jolm M. Ernst) 
Stephen W. Smith, Psychology 
"The Role of Prefrontal Theta Reset in Learning and Memory" 
(Project Advisor: Joseph Williams) 
Ann Steele, Nmsing 
"On vs. Off: Coronary Artery Bypass Surgery From a Patient's Perspective" 
(Project Advisor: Susan L. Swanlund) 
Rajen Subba, Comlmrer Science 
"P�FASTUS: Information Extraction System Implemented in a Constraint Programming 
Language-SICScus Prolog" 
(Project Advisor: Hans�Joerg Tiede) 
Zachariah B. Summers, Religion 
"To Ourselves and Others: Toward a Human Ethics of Relation" 
(Project Advisor: David Fryer) 
Andrew G. Sur, Political Science 
"Beneath the Red Curtain: Intentions and Motivations Behind an Authoritarian 
Regime's Move Toward Democracy" 
(Project Advisor: William Munro) 
Kara E. Wolff, Psychology 
"Enduring Deep Sorrow: Depression Among Religious CoHege Women" 
(Project Advisor: Vicki Magee) 
Liza Zolot, Psychology 
"The Development of a Measure of Men's Objectification of Women" 
(Project Advisor: John M. Ernst) 
Melanic L. Zupancic, Biochemistry 
"Characterizing Conformational Changes Along the Dimerization Helix of the Global 
Regulator, FNR, Using Fluorescence Spectroscopy" 
(Project Advisor: Laura J. Moore) 
Minor Myers, jr., Ph.D. 
Janet McNew, Ph.D. 
Roger H. Schnaitter, Ph,D. 
Thomas A. Griffiths, Ph.D. 
Kenneth C. Browning, S.M. 
James R. Ruoti, M.Ed. 
James Matthews, Ph.D. 
Richard B. Whitlock, M.B.A. 
Benjamin j. Rhodes, M.S. 
Jeffery G. Hanna, B.A. 
Mona Gardner, Ph.D. 
Carl E Teichman, M.S 
Susan Bassi, B.A. 
Robert Bray, Ph.D. 
Corry Arensbach, Ph.D. 
Jared Brown, Ph.D. 
L. Jane Brue, M.S.N. 
Barbara Cothren, M.S. 
Robert P. Donalson, D.M. 
R. Dwight Drexler, Mus.D. 
Robert S. Eckley, Ph.D. 
John Ficca, Ph.D. 
Forrest J. Frank, Ph.D. 
Dorothea S. Franzen, Ph.D. 
David M. Gehrenbeck, S.M.D. 
Robert W. Harrington, Ph.D. 
Wendell W. Hess, Ph.D. 
Harold Hungerford, Ph.D. 
Robert K. Keck, M.S. 
Cyril C. Ling, D.B.A. 
Teodora Amoloza, Ph.D. 
President's Cabinet 
President 
Provost and Dean of the Faculty 
Associate Provost 
Associate Dean of the Faculty 
Vice President for Business and Finance 
Dean of Admissions 
Dean of Students 
Vice President for University Advancement 
Director of Development 
Vice President for Public Relations 
Special Assistant to President 
Executive Assistant to President 
Assistant to President 
Chairperson, Council on University Programs and Policy 
Emeriti Professors 
Professors 
James D. McGowan, Ph.D. 
Robert L. Mowery, Ph.D. 
David Nott, D.M.A. 
Charla E. Renner, M.s. 
Jerry H. Stone, Ph.D. 
Geoffrey L. Story, Jr., PhD. 
Donald L. Strand, Ph.D., c.L.u., 
c.P.C.U. 
Margaret D. Tennis, Eli.D. 
Robert Bedford Watkins, Jr., Ph.D. 
John D. Wenum, Ph.D. 
John C. Westall, M.S.L.S. 
William Luther White, Ph.D. 
James Emerson Whitehurst, Ph.D. 
Raymond G. Wilson, Ph.D. 
Susan M. Anderson;Freed, Ph.D. 
Miles C. Bair, M.A. 
Steven W. Eggleston, M.M. 
Linda J. Farquharson, D.M.A. 
Doran C. French, Ph.D. 
Steve Friedberg, Ph.D. Marina Balina, Ph.D. 
Barbara Bowman, Ph.D. 
Robert C. Bray, Ph.D. 
Dennis Bridges, M.S. 
Paul E. Bushnell, M.A. 
C. Lawrence Campbell, D.Mus. 
Margaret L. Chapman, Ph.D. 
Bruce B. Criley, Ph.D. 
Jonathan P. Dey, Ph.D. 
Mona J. Gardner, Ph.D. 
Timothy J. Garvey, Ph.D. 
Thomas A. Griffirhs, Ph.D. 
Dennis E. Groh, Ph.D. 
Donna L. Harrweg, Ph.D. 
Brian A. Hatcher, Ph.D. 
Tian;Xiao He, Ph.D. 
J. Robert Hippensteele, Ph.D. 
Faculty (Continued) 
Narendra K. Jaggi, Ph.D. 
Melvyn W. Jeter, Ph.D. 
Robin L. Leavitt, Ph.D. 
Nancy B. Loitz, M.RA. 
Sherilyn McElroy, M.S. 
Janet M. McNew, Ph.D. 
Minor Myers, jr., Ph.D. 
Carole A. Myscofski, Ph.D. 
Kathleen B. O'Gorman, Ph.D. 
James Plath, Ph.D. 
Julie D. Prandi, Ph.D. 
Christopher Prendergast, Ph.D. 
Tari Renner, Ph.D. 
Roger H. Schnaitter, Ph.D. 
Michael C. Seeborg, Ph.D. 
James P. Sikora, Ph.D. 
Lawrence N. Stout, Ph.D. 
Thomas W Streeter, D.M.A. 
Susan E. Stroyan, Ph.D. 
David J. Vayo, A.Mus.D. 
W. Michael Weis, Ph.D. 
Michael B. Young, Ph.D. 
Associate Professors 
Elizabeth J. Balser, Ph.D. 
Shela Bondurant�Koeh(er, D. Mus. Ed. 
Frank A. Boyd, Ph.D. 
Susan J. Brandon, M.F.A. 
Charlotte Brown, Ph.D. 
Mary Ann Bushman, Ph.D. 
Christopher J. Callahan, Ph.D. 
Wes Chapman, Ph.D. 
Leonard J. Clapp, Ph.D. 
Robert C. Delvin, A.M.L.S. 
Connie M. Dennis, Ph.D. 
Herman L. Detweiler, M.S.T 
C. Lynn DeVore, Ph.D. 
James D. Dougan, Ph.D. 
Zahia Drici, Ph.D. 
Norman D. Eash, M.S. 
Irving Epstein, Ph.D. 
J. Scott Ferguson, D.M.A. 
Carmela Ferradans, Ph.D. 
Jack c. Fields, J.D. 
Linda French, Ph.D. 
Jeffrey A. Frick, Ph.D. 
Ruth Ann C. Friedberg, M.s. 
Carl Gillett, Ph.D. 
R. Given Harper, Ph.D. 
Gordon J. Horwitz, Ph.D. 
Frederick B. Hoyt, Ph.D. 
Jean MacFarland Kerr, M.A. 
Linda J. Kunce, Ph.D. 
Robert M. Leekley, Ph.D. 
Thomas D. Lutze, Ph.D. 
Dennis W. Martel, M.s. 
James D. Matthews, Ph.D. 
Vadim Mazo, M.M. 
Sharie A. Metcalfe, Ph.D. 
Ram S. Mohan, Ph.D. 
Kathleen A. Montgomery, Ph.D. 
William E. Morris, Ph.D. 
Pamela B. Muirhead, Ph.D. 
Carolyn A .  Nadeau, Ph.D. 
Gerald A. Olson, M.S. 
Mauricio Parra, Ph.D. 
Mario Pelusi, Ph.D. 
Timothy R. Rettich, Ph.D. 
Georganne Rundblad, Ph.D. 
Alison Sainsbury, Ph.D. 
Kathryn Scherck, D.N.Sc. 
April Schultz, Ph.D. 
Sammy G. Scifres, D.M.A. 
James P. Simeone, Ph.D. 
Gabriel C. Spalding, Ph.D. 
Charles Springwood, Ph.D. 
Kevin J. Strandberg, M.F.A. 
Nancy Sultan, Ph.D. 
Daniel P. Terkla, Ph.D. 
Scott Trost, M.S. 
Curtis C. Trout, M.RA. 
Todd M. Tucker, Ph.D. 
Kristin D. Vogel, M.L.S. 
William J. Walsh, Ph.D. 
William R. West, M.M. 
David M. Willis, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professors 
Roger Bechtel, Ph.D. 
David Bo!livar, Ph.D. 
Joy Calico, Ph.D. 
R. Kent Cook, D.M. 
Norma Criley, Ph.D. 
Michael Danes, Ph.D. 
April De Conick, Ph.D. 
Geoffroy de Laforcade, Ph.D. 
Sajalendu Dey, Ph.D. 
Julia Dickinson, M.LS. 
Lynda Duke, M.S. 
John Ernst, Ph.D. 
Teresa R. Fish, M.s. 
Ana Floriani, Ph.D. 
Victoria Folse, Ph.D. 
Sara Freeman, Ph. D. 
Joan M. Friedman, M.A.S. 
Sonja R. Fritzsche, Ph.D. 
David R. Fryer, Ph.D. 
Hiroko Furo, Ph.D. 
Roger A. Garren, M.M. 
Rebecca Gearhart, Ph.D. 
Sarah George, M.S. 
Nina Gordon, D.M.A. 
David Hibbard, Ph.D. 
Stephen Hoffmann, Ph.D. 
Christina L. Isabelli, Ph.D. 
William Jaeckle, Ph.D. 
Abigail Jahiel, Ph.D. 
Sheila R. Jesek.Hale, D.N.Sc. 
Paul J. Kapitz., Ph.D. 
William A. Kauth, M.S. 
Robert Kearney, J.D. 
Risa Kumaz3w3, Ph.D. 
Sandra Lindberg, M.RA. 
Vicki Magee, Ed. D. 
David S. Marvin, J.D. 
Njcri Mbugua, Ph.D. 
David Barrett, B.A. 
Beth M. Hasheider, B.S. 
Ana Maria G6mez Laguna, M.A. 
Brenda Lessen, M.S. 
Blair Martin, M.M.E. 
William Moser, M.S. 
Instructors 
Colin McCoy, Ph.D. 
Marcia McDonald, M.F.A. 
Diego Mendez�Carbajo, Ph.D. 
Meg P. Miner, M.S. 
Carren Moham, D.M.A. 
Laura]. Moore, Ph.D. 
William A. Munro, Ph.D. 
Kimberly Nelson�Brown, M.S. 
John O'Leary, M.Ue. 
Valerie K. Orlando, Ph.D. 
llaria Ossella·Durbal, Ph.D. 
Thomas Ossowski, M.F.A. 
Andrew Pavelich, Ph.D. 
Richard L. Phillips, Ph.D. 
J. Tim Query, Ph.D. 
Sarah Riehl, M.A. 
Sammie Robinson, Ph,D. 
Rebecca A. Roesner, Ph.D. 
Robert Schultz, Ph.D. 
Christopher Schumacher, M.s. 
Johnna K. Shapiro, Ph.D. 
Lionel R. Shapiro, Ph.D. 
Greg Shaw, Ph.D. 
Scott Sheridan, Ph.D. 
Mia Smith, M.S. 
Susan L Swanlund, Ph.D. 
Michael Theunc, Ph.D. 
Marcia Thomas, M.S. 
Hans·Joerg Tiede, Ph.D. 
Cesar Valverde, Ph.D. 
Anke Voss-Hubbard, M.L.S. 
Michael Wagner, M.S. 
Loni M. Walker, Ph.D. 
Gail E. Walton, Ph.D. 
Anne Watson, Ph.D. 
Constance Wells, M.F.A. 
Joseph Williams. Ph.D. 
Steve W. Witt, M.S. 
Tamara Olson, M.S. 
Erin M. Straza, M.B.A. 
Kevin Sullivan, M.A. 
Jason M. Williams, B.A. 
Jeremiah Williams, M.S. 
Wayne Messmer '72 
Speaker, Author, Vocalist 
For more than two decades, Wayne Messmer's voice has 
become synonymous with professional sports in Chicago, 
Illinois. A fixture with such Windy City sports teams as the 
Cubs, White Sox, Blackhawks, Sting, and Wolves, Messmer 
has served as both public address announcer and soloist. His 
stirring rendition of the National Anthem is unmatched; his 
1991 versions of both the National Anthem and 0 Canada 
prior to the National Hockey League All-Star Game at Chicago Stadium are legendary. 
Messmer has become equally well known for his miraculous recovery from a near­
fatal gunshot wound to the throat he suffered during an armed robbery in April 1994. 
Not only did that wound leave Messmer fighting for his life, but he was uncertain that 
he would speak again, let alone sing. 
In an article in the Illinois Wesleyan University Alumni Magazine, Messmer recalled 
his emotions at the moment that he was shot: 
"I was sitting there sweating, feeling embarrassed that I'm so sweaty, then realizing it 
wasn't sweat but blood. I was totally coherent but pretty much scared to death and 
thinking, I guess singing and speaking are out because I think my voice has just been 
killed. And I'm thinking of all the options I have - but dying is not one of them." 
As it happened, singing and speaking were not out. Messmer recovered. Six months 
and five days after the shooting, Messmer walked onto the ice at Rosemont Horizon, his 
wife, Kathleen at his side, and performed the National Anthem prior to the Chicago 
Wolves hockey game. The Horizon went wild. The headline in the Chicago Sun-Times 
the next day read: "Messmer Upstages Wolves in Opener." 
Messmer's story would be remarkable if it ended there. It doesn't. In 1999, Messmer 
paid visits to his two assailants in their jail cells. As he told the Sun-Times, "I felt that 
even though I had long since forgiven them in my mind, I wouldn't feel 100 percent 
truthful about it until I could sit down one on one, eye to eye and talk it through. I 
wanted them to see me as a person and not an object." Forgiveness is a major theme in 
his book, The Voice of Victory. 
Messmer received a bachelor's degree in music education from Illinois Wesleyan in 
1972 where he sang with the Jazz Ensemble. He went on to earn a master's degree in 
counseling from Loyola University Chicago and a Ph.D. in theocentric psychology from 
La Salle University. 
Messmer's career has ranged from radio broadcaster to musical theatre performer to 
inspirational speaker to founding partner of a professional hockey team. Today, he is 
most closely associated with the Chicago Cubs and is widely known as "The Voice of 
Wrigley Field." 
Film credits include a feature character role in the Universal Studios release, "The 
Babe," with John Goodman. He received a Chicago Emmy nomination for his TV work 
as the host of "Wolves TV." His motivational tape series, "Messmer-izing Moments" 
have been heard on radio and have been produced for commercial distribution and sale. 
A reader's poll of Chicago's North Shore Magazine once listed Messmer as second only 
to Michael Jordan on a list of Chicago's favorite personalities. 
Messmer is the founder of Wayne Messmer & Associates, a company specializing in 
the area of human development and interpersonal communications. Through a series of 
original workshops, the topics of life balance, time management, and value-centered 
management coaching are taught. 
Marianne Carus 
Editor 
Marianne Carus began publishing CRICKET® magazine in I973 with 
a clear premise: "The way to create in children a love of reading and 
an appreciation of good writing is to offer them beautifully illustrated, 
lively, well�written, interesting stories, sustaining a witty tone and a 
sense of humor. I am convinced that children will respond to quality if 
it's not forced upon them, but presented in an engaging manner." 
Generations of children have benefited from Carus's philosophy which has, over time, led 
to the creation of a series of top�quality publications for children. The Cricket Magazine 
Group, published by Carus Publishing Company, comprises magazines for children of all ages: 
CICADA®, CRICKET®, SPIDER®, LADYBUG®, and BABYBUG®. In a joint publication 
effort with Smithsonian Magazine, Cricket also publishes the non�fiction science magazines 
MUSE®, ASK®, and CLlCK®. 
All of the periodicals as well as Cricket Books, a trade book line that publishes chapter books 
and middle�grade novels, share the same commitment to high quality and standards of excellence. 
Some of the world's best writers for children and adults have contributed to the family of mag� 
azines, and their writing has been complemented by illustrators from around the globe. 
A native of Germany, Carus majored in English and German literature at the University 
of Freiburg and completed additional studies in French Literature and Art History at the 
Sorbonne and the University of Chicago. She writes and speaks about children's literature, 
creative writing, and children's magazines throughout the world. She has been a director on 
the American Library Service for Children's Board and the International Board on Books for 
Young People's Executive Board. 
M. Blouke Carus 
Business and Education Leader 
M. Blouke Carus is a business leader whose lifelong passion for education 
is a model to be admired. Carus' company, Peru, Il1inois�based Carus 
Chemical Co., was founded in I9I5 by his father. Its primary product 
is Cariox, a trademark name for potassium permanganate, an oxidizing 
agent that purifies air and drinking and waste water. 
Carus earned a degree in electrical engineering from California 
Institute of Technology and then took postgraduate studies in chemistry at the University of 
Freiburg in Germany. He gained a deep appreciation for European�style education and has 
spoken out frequently and eloquently about the need to improve the American education 
process, particularly the importance of cooperative efforts involving government, business, 
and education. 
Carus's education activities include serving, by Presidential appointment, as a member of 
the National Council on Education Research, as Chairman of the Citizens' Committee to establish 
Illinois Valley Community College, and as Chairman of the Illinois Manufacturers' Associa� 
tion Education Committee. He established the International Baccalaureate North America 
in I973 and was a Council member for International Baccalaureate in Geneva, Switzerland. 
The Carus Corporation has been active within its local community in chemical education 
initiatives by sponsoring a summer chemistry camp and internships for college undergraduates, 
educators, and foreign students. 
In partnership with his wife, Marianne Carus, Carus has been involved with Carus Publishing, 
which includes Open Court General Books. Carus has developed both a reading and language 
arts program based on the work of successful teachers and an elementary mathematics program. 
Carus received the national Vanguard Award from the Chemical Educational Foundation 
in 2002 and was named Man of the Year by the Manufacturing Technology and Management 
Program at Illinois Institute of Technology in 2001. 
Academic Colors and Regalia 
L ike judicial robes, the garments worn on academic occasions such as today's Commencement derive from the ecclesiastical garb of medieval England. The scholar in the Middles Ages, it must be 
remembered, was a clerk, and therefore required to wear the clerical gown 
and tonsure. Certainly, at Oxford and Cambridge, at least in the earliest 
times, the robes were monastic in origin, although the hood was adapted 
from a lay garment common to both sexes and all classes. 
As early as the fourteenth Century, scholars of certain colleges were 
required by statute to wear "a decent habie' befitting a clerk and no evidence 
appears that there was much differentiation among undergraduates, bachelor's, 
master's and doctoral robes. All were black, commonly of lamb's wool; most 
were fllr�lined for warmth, or at least fur trimmed; and the only mark of dif� 
ference was in the fuller cut and ankle length of the master's gown. The cope, 
or closed cape, was also black and followed the style of the everyday mantle 
of the clergy. 
Hoods were worn by all and probably had no academical significance at 
the beginning. By '330-40 doctors began to adopt scarlet for their hoods, 
and by '500, for their robes, with black retained by the masters of arts and 
bachelors of divinity. An act of Henry VllI in '533 ratified the wearing of 
robes of other colors. Hoods were lined with silk and miniver fur, a custom 
surviving until the late seventeenth Century, but over the years distinctions 
were created to identify the various ranks and faculties. 
Caps evolved in similar manner. The rollnd velvet cap is still worn today 
in the full dress of doctors (except doctors in theology); the familiar square, 
or mortar-board, was copied in the early sixteenth Century from the thirteenth 
Century cap of the University of Paris. A third style also derives from Paris: 
a squared cap made by sewing four pieces of cloth with seams producing 
ridged edges, seen in modern times in the biretta of the clergy and the 
squared velvet cap of doctors of theology. The "who" and "how" of the 
wearing of caps produced numerous rulings, restrictions and change. 
The Reformation repressed the brilliant silks, gold lace, costly furs and 
extravagant cut of academic robes, and the sober and more uniform styles are, 
for the most part, what we see today. 
However, the growth of higher education in the United States during the 
nineteenth Century, when the great land grant colleges and universities 
were established under the Morrill Act, created a confusion of conflicting 
styles and colors. The easy identification of one's academic status by means 
of cut, fabric and color was no longer true. 
In r893 an intercollegiate commission presented a uniform code for caps, 
gowns and hoods to be worn in the United States. The mortarboard caps are 
the same for doctoral, master's and baccalaureate degrees, except that 
doctors' caps may be of velvet and may have a gold tassel. The bachelor's 
gown is marked by pointed sleeves, reaching to the knee, while the master's 
sleeve is squared at the ends, and longer. The doctoral robe is fullest, with 
rounded bell shaped sleeves marked by three velvet stripes. 
The greatest symbolism of the academic costume is borne by the hood, 
which identifies the level of the degree, the faculty (or department of leaming) 
in which it was earned, and the institution which awarded it. The size of the 
hood, its shape and the width of its velvet trim identify the level of the 
degree, with doctoral hoods naturally being the fullest, widest and longest. 
Faculty colors tell us the department. 
Today's graduates will be wearing white for the College of Liberal Arts, 
pink for the School of Music, apricot for the School afNursing, golden yellow 
far the sciences, and brown for the fine arts. Faculty members in the proces­
sional may be wearing light blue for education, copper for economics, drab 
for business and accountancy, orange for engineering, purple for law, lemon for 
library science, green for medicine, apricot for nursing, dark blue for philos­
ophy, sage green for physical sciences, cream for social sciences and scarlet for 
theology, among the many available. The colors are mandatory on hoods, but 
may also be used on the tassels and/or the velvet on doctoral gowns. 
The university or college is usually identified by the color of the hood 
lining. Two colors are frequently used, since there are approximately 2,000 
degree�granting institutions in the United States. A few, sllch as Harvard, 
Yale, Princeton and the University of Chicago, use a single color. lllinois 
Wesleyan's green and white was adopted in 1888. 
The lllinois Wesleyan University Mace, first carried at the 1969 inaugu­
ration of Dr. Robert S. Eckley as fifteenth president of the University, is also 
a striking symbol of the institution. Made of bronze for power and endurance 
and of walnut for organic strength, its cupola represents the bell tower of Old 
North Hall, lllinois Wesleyan's first building, which was erected in 1856 and 
demolished in 1967 to make way for Sheean Library. The bell suggests the 
Hedding Bell, a campus landmark since 1931, when it was installed on the 
lWU campus after pealing for generations at Hedding College, now defunct. 
The staff of the Mace is made from the walnut of Old North Hall, and the 
names of Illinois Wesleyan's presidents are engraved on its bronze base. 
Prior to and during the Commencement ceremony, 
the Illinois Wesleyan Alumni Association will sponsor a 
hospitality tent serving complimentary beverages . 
The tent is located on the east side of the Eckley Quadrangle 
in front of Holmes Hall. A first-aid station is located 
in the tent. In the Shirk Center, these same services 
will be available in the lobby. 
Near the Eckley Quadrangle ,  restrooms are 
located on the first floor of the following buildings: 
Shaw Hall, Center for Liberal Arts (wheelchair accessible) , 
Memorial Center and Holmes Hall. In the Shirk Center, 
the restrooms are located to the north of the main lobby. 
Following the ceremony, the Illinois Wesleyan 
Alumni Association invites you to a short reception 
in the tents on Eckley Quadrangle. If the ceremony is in 
the Shirk Center, the reception will be in the Activity Center. 
Faculty marshalls for the Commencement ceremony are 
Professors Mona J.  Gardner, Susan Stroyan and Jeff Frick. 
Student marshalls are the Vice President of the Junior Class , 
Jordan Ault, and Michelle Wright.  
